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**Classifications:**

- A 5.1: Festschriften and miscellanies: Festschriften, memorial volumes


ad Cán aicillnle §8 (as ed. by R. Thurneysen, in ZCP 14 (1923), pp. 336–

394 [Das Unfrei-Lehen, etc.]; particularly on the process of mashing (OIr. imdel).)

10606. Mac Niocaill (Gearóid): Investment in early Irish agriculture.


An analysis of the functioning of base clientship.


Concerns Epistil Isu (as ed. by J. G. O’KEEFE, in Ériu 2, (1905), pp. 180–214

[Cán domnaig: 1. The epistle concerning Sunday]).

10608. Mac Eoin (Gearóid): The early Irish vocabulary of mills and milling.


Edits a passage on the eight parts of a mill from the tract De ceithri slichtaib

athgabala, beg. Im ocht mbullu ara-fugnat mullem (CII § 374.19-20, etc.);

with English translation, textual notes and a vocabulary list.

10609. Mallory (J. P.): The sword of the Ulster cycle.


On OIr. claideb, colg, etc. Based on linguistic and literary evidence.


1. Salt [OIr. salann, murluaithe]; 2. Metal sources, metalworkers, metal-

working sites and metallurgical processes; 3. Gold in early Irish language and

archaeology [OIr. ór].

10611. Wallace (Patrick F.): The origins of Dublin.